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hammer conditions. (4) The lithosphere conforms easily in the 
limit of its elastic response to the new velocity so that relative to 
the hydrosphere (rotating esscntially at the original velocity) the 
equatorial coastlines emerge a Rmnll amount but in the higher 
latitudcs, submcrge. (5) Frictional forccs finally bring the air
ocean masses to thc new vclocity, imd in doing so a reversal in 
trend of the coastline emersioll-su-bmcrsion takes placE!' because the 
fluid shell can conform easily to the cen.trifugal forces whereas the 
friction in the lithosphere retards the assumption of the new figure. 
(6) This adjustment, however, eventually does take place, so that 
again equatorial coastlines emcrgc relative to the submergence of 
those at higher latitudcs. 

Assignment of time intervals can only be gue8sed at and these 
gue88es shall bc made for thcir hcuristic value. Phases 1 and 2, one 
day to one weck; phasc 3, two to six months j phase 4, elastic 
response concurrent with 2 uut coastline changes related to 8j 
phase 5, one to two yelLrs; phu!:lc G, one hundred to ten thousand 
years. 

Adjustments of the lithosphere to the rotation figure imposcd by 
n new angular vclocity are on a truly significant scale which may 
be cvaluuted by illterpn'tntiolls of Fig. 8. The diagram shows a 
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